
38 Mt Tully Rd, Stanthorpe

Take the time to appreciate this property

 38 Mt Tully Road Stanthorpe a lovely home overlooking a beautiful valley
only minutes from Stanthorpe town centre.

Set on 2 hectares of established gardens the owners have made this property
as low maintenance as possible so you can enjoy their hard work.

This home has so many features it is hard to list them all as they include.

# Stunning kitchen being the hub of this home with solid granite bench tops
an abundance of storage space - pantry. Designed for entertaining and
enjoying guests’ company while working in the kitchen.

#Open plan dining living room including Marble dining table

#Entertaing area with built in bar opening into living area as well onto open
veranda overlooking surrounding countryside and gardens.

# Outdoor bbq entertaining area leading from kitchen area and onto lawn
garden areas.

# 4 bedrooms - Main bedroom includes sitting area plus opening onto
balcony, walk in robe large ensuite with spa bath and separate shower. 2
more equal size bedrooms are located adjacent to tv room and main
bathroom. 4th bathroom is located downstairs and has its own bathroom plus
access to downstairs kitchen area and garage.

# This home is very well appointed throughout with quality floor tiles and
carpet in bedrooms. It has been purposely built to capture the most of the
North Easterly Aspect while being protected from the harsh Westerly's
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Price SOLD for $815,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 1013
Land Area 2.02 ha

Agent Details

David Schnitzerling - 0418 717 979

Office Details

Stanthorpe
PO Box 520 Stanthorpe QLD 4380
Australia 
0418717979

Sold



# 4 bay steel frame shed - 4 x 22,000 litre rainwater tanks - 2 dams for garden
use.

The best way to appreciate this great property is arrange an inspection with
David Schnitzerling on 0418717979

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


